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America’s Unfairness Crisis
America is mired in a chronic, pervasive political crisis
with horrible economic, social and environmental consequences.
This crisis poses an urgent threat to American democracy.
Extreme selfishness is at the core.
“That’s not fair! I’m frustrated and angry. Are you?”
Of greatest concern is SELFISHIANS INC.,
an oligarchy of establishment mega-corporations
that dominates American politics and government.
Its members lust for wealth, power and influence.
They use a wide variety of unscrupulous methods,
legal and otherwise, to gain their own lopsided advantages,
at the expense of us all and the general welfare.
Their behavior is hastening the sixth great extinction of life on Earth.
This is the greatest concentration of cold, heartless selfishness in history.
This is reality, not sci-fi!

SELFISHIANS INC. can and must be nonviolently overthrown!
But how?

By fairisher Americans uniting!
www.FairisherAmerica.com

Are you a fairisher American?
A fairisher American...
...is guided by fairness
...knows that fairness is a range, not a point, therefore fair-ish.
...strives to become more (rather than less) fairish, or fair-ish-er.
Any American can be or become fairisher,
EXCEPT those who are
SELFISH, unfairly favoring themselves at the expense of others,

or otherish, unfairly favoring others at their own expense,
(i.e. by not utilizing their right to vote)
and choose to remain that way
even when they’ve become aware of their folly.
A fairisher AMERICAN may be of any age, gender, race, ethnicity,
religious/spiritual preference, economic status,
sexual or political orientation, or anything else,

EXCEPT SELFISH and/or otherish.
If you, like a majority of Americans, consider yourself fairisher,
Please consider joining the fairisher Movement.
www.FairisherAmerica.com

Fairishers are leading a nonviolent political Movement

to overthrow the SELFISHIANS who are ruining America and the world.
To succeed, we must awaken, activate and inform the otherish majority,
the roughly half of eligible voters who don’t even vote (over 90 million).
“What difference is my single vote going to make?” one may ask.
Every vote counts. Combine yours with many millions, that’s a revolution!

So, don’t be otherish!
Don’t let SELFISHIANS DOMINATE!
Join the fairisher Movement!
Get informed, activate, register, vote

for fairisher candidates with fairisher policies,
(regardless of their political party, affiliation or label),

who can actually

WIN!

And encourage others to do the same!
A movement needs a leader who understands the adversaries.
We need savvy fairisher candidates for president, or at least one!
www.FairisherAmerica.com

Wanted: Presidential Candidate(s)
Disgruntled electorate seeks authentic, genuine mature adult(s)
(not a toddler, kid or teen posing as one)
to lead a nonviolent fairisher revolution to regain control of the government
by reigning in SELFISHIANS INC.
Candidate must be...
...a person of integrity
...honest, truthful, trustworthy, credible, caring and balanced
...a true populist - not a corporatist in sheep’s clothing
...a progressive - not a regressive or aggressive
...an experienced realist who...
...understands whenever fairishly possible, cooperation supersedes confrontation.
...embraces science for the truths and guidance it offers.
...can do the math! and the social studies too!
...respects individual liberties, social inclusiveness and justice.
...is a fiscally responsible pragmatic visionary.
Check the candidates.

Who rings true as a fairisher?
Offer your encouragement and support.
www.FairisherAmerica.com

Join the fairisher Revolution!

SELFISHIANS threaten America and all life on Earth.
This is reality, not sci-fi.
A nonviolent political revolution is underway to regain control of the government
and reign in the historically unprecedented excesses.
Fairishers are challenging SELFISHIANS
but need the help of the otherish majority.
Don’t let SELFISHIANS INC. DOMINATE!
Join the fairisher revolution.
Get informed, activate, register and vote,
for fairisher candidates with fairisher policies,
WHO CAN WIN!
And encourage others to do the same!
Wishing us all a fairisher American future,
starting with the fairisher American Revolution of 2016.
For more about the Revolution, visit www.FairisherAmerica.com
Thank you.

Costas Hercules, M.D.
11/11/15

Oh, one more thing, have I mentioned...?

Don’t be otherish!

Don’t let

SELFISHIANS DOMINATE!

Join the

fairisher Revolution!

Get informed, activate, register, and vote

for fairisher candidates
with fairisher policies
who can actually WIN!
(regardless of parties and labels)

And encourage others to do the same!
www.FairisherAmerica.com

www.FairisherAmerica.com

